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Student Activity Awards Presented
Wins Scholarship

the

Ron Snider, a 4th year Honour
History student, has won a scholarship from the Canada Council. This
scholarship, valued at $1,500, is for
Ron to pursue his Masters at the
Unimsity of Toronto. R9n, who
now 22, is one of the 75 receipiants
these scholarships which on the
Y.A. level is tenable only in Canada.
Ron came to Waterloo University
College on a scholarship.
Ron heard of the scholarship from
another student who was going to
apply but decided against it. He
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Cord Awards
The Cord staff feels that some
important accomplishments during
the past year have been neglected
and so have undertaken to right the
situation.
Congratulations go out to:
Chaplin M. L. Dolbeer for his
best selling book Christmas Carols
For Fun And Profit
Professors Frank Sweet and Roy
Officer for their brave venture into
the boat building business with
their Canuck Boating Inc.
Prof. G. Durst on his honorary
appointment to the Canadian senate
Dr. R. Krueger for his selection
as President of Niagara District
Peach Growers Co-op.
Professor Ted Barnes for his
contribution to the care and breeding
of Labrador Retreivers
John Erb for his appointment as
backfield coach with the Toronto
Argos-"E" squad
Prof. J. W. Montgomery for his
best seller, The Love Life of Martin
Luther (revised by H. R. Mowrer)

W.U.C. Honours Awards Society
Presents Students Awards

CHRISTINE PLETCH

"""

Students' Coun(il
Eledion Results
President-Ron Erb
Vice-President
-Fred Jacobie
Undergraduate Chairman-Archie McLean

Notiee

meet

Pie

ben applied to the Council in the
fall, NovEmber 5, and the scholarship
ns awarded on the basis of his
third year work but may be withdrawn if the fourth year work is
not adequate. Ron with an average
last year of 80.83 % is looking forward
to his year at U. of T.
There are a few things that one
lhould know about the scholarships.
They are free and renewable, that
~. after your Masters, you can get
a renewal to do your Ph.D. In the
rase of the Ph.D., you can take it
•Ut of the country.
In applying
for the scholarship, you must state
the university to which you are
applying and also the field of specification within the course you are in.
You also have to submit a transcript
,f your marks, the names of three
professors that know you and your
work, and an autobiographic sketch.
Well done Ron and the very best
to you.

W.L.U. -

Student Council Constitutions are
now being circulated. Copies can be
found in the libraries, residences and
Torque Room. Read, criticize. Voting will take place April 4th 10:00
a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Applications are still being received for the position of Secretary
and Treasurer of Student Council
'62-'63.

Cord Awarded
At the annual convention of the
Ontario Newspaper Editors held at
the King Edward Hotel in Toronto
recently, the Cord Weekly was singled
out for a provincial award.
The Cord was successful in capturing the Rodgers Award for Yellow
journalism by overwhelming their
only opponents, two large dailies.
See AWARD pg. 2
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Your

APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF ADVERTISING
FOR THE BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS FOR

~IANAGER

1962-63.

Apply in writing, stating qualifications, to Ron Erb,
chairman of the Board before 5 p.m. Monday, March 26th.
Applications may be left in the Cord Weekly Mail Box or in
the Board of Publications office in Willison Hall.

Gel MORE ValuP!
Roger Lillyman, right, presents Students' Council
president Tom Freure with a gavel in recognition of
the excellent leadership Tom has given to the council
members, as well as the students, during the past year.

The Honours Awards Society of
Waterloo University College presented its annual awards to the students last Wednesday.
The recipients of the awards were chosen
by a group of 12, including members
of the Students' Council, faculty
advisors and the Dean of the University College. The committee was
chaired by John Erb, Vice-president
of Students' Council.
The students receiving the awards
were chosen mainly for
1) their
academic standing
2)
their
attitude and influential qualities
3) their contribution to the campus
as a whole.
The highest awards is the Senior
Honour Award given to a student
with at least a "B" average during
the three or four years attended at
W.L.U. and who has contributed
greatly to different campus activities
This year's winner is Miss Christine
Pletch of Stratford who is a past
president of Students' Council, an
active member of the Cord Weekly
staff and a participant in the Purple
and Gold Revue and many other
campus events. The award was
presented to Miss Pletch by Professor George Durst, faculty advisor
of the Students' Council.
This year eight senior class activity
awards were presented to students
who have participated in a variety
of different campus activities. They
are: Gary Brown of Islington, Larry

Cohen of Toronto, John Erb of
Kitchener, Marilyn Fisher of West
Hill, John Horman of Waterloo,
Bill Leggett of Orangeville, Barbara
MacKay of Simcoe and Mike Whitehead of Jasper, Alberta. Tom Freure
and Tom Ramautarsingh received
honourable mention as they have
already received this award previously. This makes them inelligible for
a second one. Dean Schaus presented
these awards to the students.
Class Activity Awards were presented to those people who contributed greatly to various activities
during one particular year. The
Junior Class Award went to Danny
Davids of Toronto, presented to
him by Christine Pletch; the Sophomore Award to Peter Homenuck of
Ridgeville, presented by Tom Freure;
and Brian Baker of Toronto received
the Freshman Class Award presented
to him by John Erb. Honourable
mention was given to Cliff Mahood
of Brantford, Irene Posluszny of
Hamilton, and Roger Lillyman of
Willowdale.
Roger Lillyman, President of the
Freshman Class presented out-going
President of Students' Council, Tom
Freure with the traditional mallet.
The Senior Award winner received
a silver tray, the students receiving
Class Activity Awards received silver
bowls and Class Awards winners
received steins.

John Warwick Montgomery Translates
A SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY
VIEW OF EUROPEAN LIBRARIES
Lomeier's De bibliothecis, Chapter
X, translated, with an introduction
and notes, by JOHN WARWICK
MONTGOMERY.
University of
California Publications in Librarianship, Vol. III. 181 pp., including
bibliography, index, and five plates.
1962.
$3.50.
In 1669 a Dutch Calvinist pastor
and scholar, Johannes Lomeier, published the first book-length, universal
history of libraries in the Latin
language. In 1680 he revised this
work through the inclusion of information on a great many libraries
of his own time. In A SeventeenthCentury View of European Libraries, the most important chapter of
Lomeier's second edition-the chapter
dealing with the libraries of the
Renaissance, Reformation, and postReformation periods-is presented
in English translation with detailed
historical and bibliographical notes,
and with a critical introduction
which sets the work in the context of
cultural history.
A Seventeenth-Century View
of European Libraries provides the
reader with a highly literate, contemporary description of such famous
libraries as the Bodleian at Oxford,
Mazarin's library at Paris, the Palatine library at Heidelberg, the Electoral library at Wittenberg, the Vatican
at Rome, and the Escorial outside
Madrid. In its pages one encounters
the names of the great scholars,
bibliophiles, monarchs, and theolo-

gians of the time-such men as
Erasmus, Beza, Casaubon, Philip
II of Spain, Melanchthon, Chemnitz,
de Thou, Grotius, Pope Leo X,
Naude, Pico of Mirandola, Reuchlin,
Scalinger, Queen Christina of Sweden,
William of Nassau, Prince of Orange,
Cardinal Ximenes de Cisneros, and
Zwingli. The text and notes are
supplemented by plates which reproduce interior views of typical
private and institutional libraries
of the period.
The editor and translator of Lomeier's De bibliothecis, John Warwick Montgomery, holds degrees in
philosophy, theology, and librarianship from Cornell University, the

University of California at Berkeley,
Wittenberg University, and the University of Chicago. He is the author
of articles in the Papers of the
Bibliographical Society of America, Library Quarterly, Interpretation, Concordia Theological
Monthly, Christianity Today, and
other journals in the areas of his
specialization. Formerly head librarian of the University of Chicago
Divinity School, he is now Chairman
of the Department of History, Waterloo Lutheran University, Waterloo,
Ontario.
See LIBRARIES pg. 2

Above are the senior students who were recently rewarded for their contributions to student affairs while
attending Waterloo University College. Front L toRBarbara McKay, Christine Pletch, Larry Cohen.
Back L toR-Bill Leggett, John Horman, Tom Freure,
John Erb, Gary Brown and Mike Whitehead. Absent
when the photo was taken were Marilyn Fisher and Tom
Ramautarsingh.
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Basket-Ball

Meditations

itation
Alex. Taylor

EDITORIAL
STUDENT ELECTIONS
Last Thursday the students of
W.U.C. were asked to select three
of their council members for the
coming year and yet only 50% took
the trouble to cast their ballots.
This type of interest would seem
to indicate that a large segment of
the student body do not care or
have any concern for who will be
making decisions for the student
body next year. This apathy is
further shown by the fact that only
8 students were interseted enough
to attend the campaign speeches
last Wednesday.
It does not speak well for any
institution of higher learning when
less than 1% of the population care
enough to take an active interest
in their student government.
We will not attempt to discuss the
numerous reasons advanced for this
lack of interest. However, knowing
the five people who were candidates
and the three who were elected, it
seems that the student body at
W.U.C. will be getting better student

Award

from pg. 1

In presenting the award in the
absence of Mr. Rodgers, George
Todde claimed "the Cord is the most
outstanding example of yellow journalism since the heyday of the Newsweekly."
In the past, he said, competition
for the award has been keen but this
year it was virtually a unanimous
decision.
R. Erb, chairman of the Board of
Publications, who accepted the award,
commented that the Cord had the
best group of yellow journalists in
the business and although he knew
that several of the large dailies would
bolster their staffs in an effort to
regain the award, he felt that the
Cord would experience little aifficulty
in retaining the honour.
Dr. Villaume indicated that the
bronze plaque would be displayed
in some prominent position, probably
in the furnace room.

government than they deserve.
As far as solutions are concerned,
one faculty member suggested that
we abolish Students' Council for
a period of time to see the reactions
of the student body. This may be
somewhat harsh but it may also be
a solution. Possibly we may look
to Australia for the answer where
any citizen not exercising his right
to vote is fined a substantial sum.
One thing is quite obvious, there
is no legitimate excuse for failing
to vote when one has to walk past
the polling station in the main foyer.
PARKING SITUATION
One of the answers to our parking
problem, namely Lot "C", has
presented another problem a
swamp. It seems that this parking
area is located right over an underground spring which has promptly
transformed the thawing earth into
a brown, oozing mess. It is also
interesting to note that members
of the Geography department forwarned of this danger but the lot
was built anyway. Who goofed?

Libraries

from pg. 1

"Master, which is the greatest
commandment in the Law?" He
answered, '"Love the Lord vour
God with all your heart, with all ~our
soul, with all your mind.' That
the greatest commandment. It COIIII
first.
The second is like it: 'IA!t
your neighbour as yourself'."

Athletic Director- W.A. Haggstrom
Read Coach - Jim Swartz
Manager- Dave Freeman
Ontario Intercollegiate Athletic
Association
Second Place Tie

8 'WINS

W.U.C.'s average points per game
68.5 (total points 822)
Opponents average points per game
56.2 (total points 664)
Number Total
Players of Games Points Average
Court Heinbuck 11
154
14.0
Bob Woodburn 12
143
11.9
121
Merve Bolton
12
10.1
Gary Cuff
112
12
9.3
Bill Fedor
76
8.4
9
Ed Ochiena
6.7
60
9
Doug Dart
12
79
6.6
Bob Irwin
4
17
4.2
Cliff Mahood
4
13
3.2
22
Larry Hansen
7
3.1
Jerry Young
11
1.8
6
Don Burton
11
7
.6
Uldis Steinbachs 12
.3
4
.2
Gary Randall
12
3
Most points scored by
O.l.A.A. league play:

w.u.c.

ISAIAH'S

As we settle comfortably into
pews on Sunday morning and
pleasantly at our friends and
associates around us, we all "love til
Lord our God with all our hearts"why else did we drag ourselves 011
of bed just in time to slip into chlll!l
at 11:01 this morning?

4 LOSSES

"Let's Look at that Map again"

93 against Hamilton Institute of
Technology, February 22, 1962
Most points scored against W.U.C.
in O.l.A.A. league play:
73 by Osgoode Hall, January 9,
1962
Most points scored in O.l.A.A. league
play by W.U.C. player:
23 by Court Heinbuch against
Ryerson Institute of Technology,
Jan. 16, 1962
Most points scored by W.U.C. in
exhibition play:
in
70 against St. Jerome's College,
Novemner 29, 1961
Most points scored against W.U.C.
in exhibition play:
105 by Roberts Wesleyan College,
December 2, 1961

A Seventeenth -Century View
of European Libraries should be
of interest to cultural historians of
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, theologians specializing in the
Reformation and seventeenth-century
Orthodoxy, librarians concerned with
the history of their profession and
in particular with the incunabular To the editor:
period of modern librarianship, and
The Failure of the Church?
to all who agree with Heinsius'
Dr. Mowrer's recent lectures raised
evaluation of libraries (quoted by
many interesting questions which
Lomeier) :
have been debated e.nergetically since
Within dwell mortals who live he spoke.
His charge that, "the protestant
forever, and the silence of men
departed, which forever speaks. Church has failed to deal adequately
(The above is the text of the Uni- with the problem of personal guilt",
versity of California Press ad- particularly interested me.
As I recall, he defined guilt as,
vertisement for the book. The
"real guilt- the feeling of being
volume is distributed in England
ashamed to have something known
by Cambridge University Press.)
to those who matter to the individual ... cheating on the system".
He recognized that the moral
error of a sinful life was the sin of
which the guilt was but a later
symptom.
He affirmed that because
-Canadian writer Hugh McLennan
"carried off" for coffee by Dr. Roy. many Protestants follow St. Paul's
-Orwellian atmosphere at RMC. "Salvation by faith alone" method
(Great sail-boats leaving bay during and yet still have lingering guilt
feelings, the Church had utterly
the game. )
-Road races at Burgundy Court failed in its obligation by not supplying a more adequate way of
on Saturday mornings.
-Parking problems we will have extirpating guilt.
Dr. Mowrer is incorrect in bewith us always.
-Joe Riddel climbing out of ice moaning the Church's failure primarily because his definition of
cold pool.
-The Great M. K. Lane debate on guilt is inadequate.
For the Christian guilt is first
the psychological insecurity of
and foremost a legal term signifying
Sweden.
the breaking of a just, absolute and
-Football from underneath.
-P & G sending Fromkin into the eternal moral law. The conscience
aware of guilt prompts the feeling
sky at Towers.
- Final tense moments at game with of sinfulness and guilt. This feeling
Ryerson. Then we knew we had of guilt is a relative thing, varying
in intensity and importance from
a football team.
-Neeb's lovely expression as a iPdividual .o individual, and from
camp-fire girl in P & G. (Ain't time to time.
Dr. Mowrer disclaimed any comhe sweet?)
-Mike and Sandy out-witting each petence to speak of the theological
other at the Christmas banquet. aspects of guilt because he is not a
England's finest export won. (Pro- theologian. Unfortunately as the
lecturing Psychologist failed miserably
cession a medieval thrill. )
- Stewart and Overgaard racing to keep clear his attention to the
for the slide Championship on feeling associated with guilt, the
spehre of the Psychologist, as distinct
Cliff's week-end.
-Horman's "Ode to C.W." and from the fact of real guilt with which
the Church is vitally concerned.
David Gray's "Elegy."
Separating the fact of guilt from
-Parliament opens with senate in
the feeling of guilt (which might
rages.
-Mowrer arrives three months late be described as a fact in psychology)
the charge against the Church loses
for "Focus on Religion" Week.
-Every face in the hall, every name much of its sting.
The Church would be happy if
I've forgotten, everything that
we've done, I'll try to remember. all those freed from the fact of guilt
The "scribbler" has unscribbled. by "Salvation through faith alone"
were at the same time freed from
Farewell and thank-you. jee

SCRIBBLINGS
- Faciam, hujus loci, dieique, meique
semper memineris.
(TerenceEunuchs)
-Looking back on the past year,
I remember a few faces, places
and cases which will remain with
me for many years to come.
Hope they remind you of others.
-Paul Pearson, stretched out in
the front row of the Music Room
being oriented.
- Jim Stapleton following Doug
Drynan the entire length of the
football field, and no one to fend
off.
-Doc Little balanced on a shooting
stick throughout the football season.
-Rus Evans' great three mile run
in the inter-collegiate track meet.
-Eve (the original was satisfied
with a fig-leaf) Klein, and a
mountain of clothes.
-John Greenhough's Pep Rally.
Torches, songs, laughs and no
people.
-Quiet period in the locker-room
at HIT. Only the sound of sucking
oranges.
- Bill Town appearing at council
to express dislike of current name.
-W.U.C. Queen Donna, a glittering
beauty.
-Shari Graham moved into dorm
three times.
(Lovely afternoon
sitting under a tree. )
-Bill Miller's cool thinking during
times of greatest stress. Like a
matador.
-Cartoon in early "Cord" showing
three men in a urinal.

Waterloo University College
Basketball 1961-62

A Drop in the Bucket
by Ken Bauman
A drop in the bucket is only a drop,
A minor and moist detail.
For a drop can't change the colour
and taste
In a ten quart watering pail.
But, if the drop has the colour or
' Love,
'
And the taste of Tears Divine,
One drop, dropped into the vessel
of life,
Can turn the water to wine.

their feelings of guilt. This does
often happen, but not always.
What Dr. Mowrer is really saying
is that the Protestant church is
not capable, qualified nor indeed
primarily obligated to control the
feelings of its members. He might
also have added its further failure
to treat headaches, backaches and
sore feet, all of which respond nicely
to aspirin. If as a by-product of
a transformed life the individual
finds complete peace and joy,fine, but if not this is not reflection
on his standing in grace before God.
However I like Dr. Mowrer's
statement because it points out that
when morbid lingering feelings of
guilt or other symptoms of a disturbed mental or emotional life persist despite the efficacy of faith, then
those whose business it is to discover
their cause- the Psychologist and
Psychiatrist, should be consulted.
His further rebuke to the Church
that some ministers are coming
to him for aid with their personal
problems is but a mark of enlightenment and intelligence in our clergy.
It suggests that the minister who is
unable to settle his inner relationship
with himself has realized that his
problem is no longer spiritual but
psychological, and that he has sense
enough to seek out one who can be
of assistance to him, just like going
to the dentist with a toothache.
EDWYN E. PETERSEN

Or do we? When Jesus entertd
the human situation, he diagnosed
man's central problem as self-centeJ'!d.
ness. "If anyone wants to follow
my footsteps, he must give up
right to himself, take up his cq
and follow me. The man who trirs
to save his life will lose it; it i
the man who loses his life for my saki
and the Gospel's who will save it.
Christ thus insists that each pem
who presumes to call himself Christiu
must trun himself entirely over II
Christ and place Christ at the
center of all his plans and goale.
Do we dare to do this ? Do we da!t
to accept the fact that Christ demands not just a little time on Sunday
or our attendance at a few chapel
servi'ces each week but rather a total
surrender to His will? We oflel
are disturbed by the rapid expansi01
of Islam, Buddhism and materialism,
but we fear to accept the
challenge ever presented to man.
Do we dare to lose our lives in Chriat
in such a way that we no longer liv
but Christ lives in us?

170 KING ST.
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Food in
Local Tradi

Pennsylvania
Downtown Ki

The same self-centeredness whi Jt;==~~~~~~~~
has prevented man's reconciliatio
with God has poisioned his horizonul
relationships with his fellow men
The frequent, bitter quarrels waged
in academic circles witness to t ·
ubiquitous evil. The many juvem
delinquents roaming the streets poin
accusing fingers at self-centeredness
accusing fingers at self-centered
parents. And a look at the chaot
international scene of the past !if
years reveals a sordid multitu
of greedy, selfish individuals wh
represent greedy, selfish countries
All human relationships are taint
by selfishness.
Many, including the post-Christia
liberals, have attempted to
the ethics of the "Sermon on
Mount" in their relations with others.
Indeed, in stres~ing the Christian
social responsibility they have per·
formfd a necessary task. However
everyone who tries to "love
neighbours as himself" discovers
the attempt is futile. The
may succeed for a few days and a let
very kind deeds (Boy Scout variety
but the ridiculous attempt to mak
a basically self-centered being a
unselfishly in his dealings with bil
fellow men soon becomes apparent.
Christ's answer is simple: "Adi!!J
your self-centeredness (and who
riously denies it?), and follow 1!e
If a person sincerely decides to
Christ at the very core of his
and actions, obviously all his
lations with his fellow men will be
radically changed.
Unfortunate!.
most so-called Chri~tians act
self-centeredly in their human !\'
lations as do other people. Do
dare to a bandon our comfortab
once-a-week (and certainly not durin&
business hours! ) Christianity
place Christ in the center of
lives?

Annual
Fr
SPEAKER:

PLACE:
Prayer
Lord, forgive my egotism. Througl
the power of the risen Christ, hell
me to live "in Christ." Ameu.
Ronald J. Snider

TIME:

TICKETS:
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ISAIAH'S

CALL

few verses of chapter
are filled with meaning for us
living in the 20th. century.
First of all Isaiah tells us that it
the year in which King Uzziah
about 740 B.C.-this is a
-moncal fact. Then he tells us that
saw the Lord-this is a spiritual
fact. It is not really the death of
one individual which ends a
period and begins another.
was not the death of King George

SWEENEY
GROCERIES

VI, or Stalin, or Roosevelt, or Hitler,
that changed the course of history.
History is something which evolves
as people change their way of thinking. There is no doubt, however,
that we do live in the midst of events
full of significance and consequence.
The events of the present day occasionally force us to turn to God
as we feel lost and insignificant.
The experience of Isaiah might,
with advantage, occupy our thoughts
in these times; for as in Isaiah's day,
the people of today are living in a
time of insecurity and fear. Let
us note the stages of the prophet's
experience.
1. Through perplexity to insight:
"In the year that King Uzziah died
I saw the Lord.
2. Through insight to confession:
"Woe is me! For I am lost; for I
am a man of unclean lips."
3. Through confession to repentance:
He saw the need to change his ways.
4. Through repentance to forgiveness: "Behold, this has touched your
lips; your guilt is taken away, and
your sin forgiven." Note that this

170 KING ST. N.
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Golden Hawks
Waterloo University College
Golden Hawks
Ontario Intercollegiate Athletic
Association
1961 Football Season Point Totals
Results: Wins 5, Ties 1, Losses

W.L.U. president William J. Villaume is shown greeting Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Davidson, left, parents of W.U.C. students Roger and Allan Davidson
and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J . Zacks. Mr. and Mrs. Davidson and Mr. and
Mrs. Zacks were instrumental in helping Roger Davidson arrange the
successful Art Showing held recently in the Women's residence.

See MEDITATION pg. 4
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this day set aside to honour the idea
A Declaration
of our vocation:
of the
PREAMBLE
National Federation of Canadian
The immediate responsibility of
University Students
the student is to develop his mind
Food in the
March 8, 1962
and spirit, and to acquire knowledge
in a particular discipline, through
We, the students of Canada, heirs
Local Tradition
a period of formal study in common
to the tradition of the university in with others similarly devoted. His
Western civilization, conscious of wider responsibilities arise from this
our responsibilities to scholarship
membership in . a community that
and the freedom of the academic
knows no frontiers, and from his
community, and united throughout
special position as a citizen in a
Downtown Kitchener
our country in the National Federademocratic society.
tion of Canadian University Students,
From the Middle Ages to the pre·
submit the present Declaration on
sent, the students of the world have
had their own influence on the course
of history. They have been aware
of their own identity and their own
ideals, and in their perspectives of
'7tJda~ LeutJ~e:
past, present and future, they have
reflected their distinctive association
of critique with consent.
In his Canadian situation, the
student is involved with the growth
of his country to its finest maturity.
He regards education as a way to
self-development and national development; he regards it as a right
which must be assured to all who
meet the required objective standards,
and as a privilege which must be
earned by sharing the benefit gained.
RESOLUTIONS
Believing firmly that Canadian
I We welcome Student's Accounts
unity is and must be based upon
the existence of two culturef and
two languages, we call on the people
of Canada to accept in full this
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
principle and its implications as
a nationally-constituted student body,
King St. N. & Dearborn Branch
we recognize the a-sset of this diversity within our federation and our
R. M. KEARNEY, Manager
country, and we seek to advance the
harmony that an understanding of
the second language of each of us,
English or French, can bring to all.
We ask the government of every
province where English is the first
language of the majority to institute
and extend the teaching of French in
the earlier years of the primary
schools. And we express our conviction that what is at issue is not
a matter of form but of substance,
not of sacrifice of identity but its
enhancement, not of prEservation but
enrichment.
Friday, April 6, 1962

Kitchen

If you can't

save a lot,
save a
little

THE

I V C F

Annual Banquet and Executive
Elections

SPEAKER:

\lR. ARTHUR

VA~

ALEX ORZY

SETERS

GEN. MGR.

Waterloo College Class of '46

ST.

ANDREW'S

CHURCH,

TI\IE:

6:30 P.M. (6:00 p.m. at W.U.C. for
tation)

TICKETS:

$1.25, from Ralph Moore-Ross Davidson

Mathew 10:29-31

Two sparrows sold for a farthingToken insignificance!
With broken wing
Affirming that equality of oppor- (Worthless thing)
tunity must flow from the principle It flutters in the grass.
of equality which Canadians respect
as the foundation of their democracy, But of what value
we maintain that it is the responsibili- Is the song,
ty of society to guarantee equality The cheerful chirping
of access to higher education for all All day long ?
its members, regardless of their The Father sees it fall.
origins, creed, and geographic or
economic circumstances.
Not so Why, then there's naught to raise
much in the name of those who are Disquiet in human breast.
at university as in the name of those He gives His best
who are not and should be, now and At thy request,
in future, we request the assistance Much better loved than sparrows!
-Harold Sherk
of the public in making a fact of this
principle.
Respecting the exclusive jurisdiction over education granted to the
provinces in the British North Ameri48 King St., S.
Waterloo
ca Act, but apprehending that the
SH 5-5451
constitutional dilemma so created
Crystal - Cera mics
has prevented higher Education from
Chocolates
being placed within the reach of all
who are qualified, and has interfered
with the proper grqwth of our institutions, we urge the federal and proE. Martz & Son
vincial governments to arrive at
2 BARBERS
the necessary solutions without further
delay.
We petition the federal
opposite Post Office
and provincial governments to enter
in Waterloo
into a joint study of the question
of taxation with a view to finding
the means for the provincial governments to fulfill their responsibilities
in the field of education; and we
Service
remind the provincial governments
136 King St. r-..
Waterloo
that these responsibilities are national
Licensed Mechanic
in effect and are owed to all CanadiJerry Armitage
ans, regaTdless of their temporary 742-4251
residence.
We pledge to our fellow citizens
Waterloo Meat Market
our recognition of our position of
14
King
W.
Waterloo
trust, and we ask their support for
SH
5-7047
the attainment of these common
MEAT
SAUSAGE
ideals and national purposes.
Quality Meat Government
inspected
The L.S.M. presents a one act
-Reasonable
Pricesreligious drama CRY DAWN IN

I

Windmill Shop

Army's Supertest

DARK BABYLON to be presented
in St. Mark's Lutheran Church,
King Street, Kitchener on Sunday
evening, March 25th at 8:00 p.m.
All · are welcome. There is no admission charge but a free will offering
will be received.
This play is produced by special arrangements with
Samuel French (Canada) Limited,
Toronto.

MORROW Conf.
103 University Ave. W.
Confectionery - Drugs
Groceries
Laundry Services
Post Office

2500 Kl NG EAST

Kitchener SH 5-6881

"Existentialism and Christian Commitment"
PL:\CE:

TOTAL POINTS
Waterloo University College
213
Opponents
39
Scoring Leaders
Total Points
Doug Drynan
54
Bill Fedor
42
John Livesey
36
Vince Cascone
18
Ted Favot
18
Bill Town
12
Ed Serjeantson
8
Bob Er~in
6
Bill Millar
6
Jim Randle
6
Ross Reid
6
George Ireland
1

On Value

National University Student Day

WATERLOO

~

Swan Cleaners
and
SHIRT LAUNDERERS

HESPELER

Same-Day Service

transpor-

CE NTRAL

VOLKSWAGEN

Authorized Factory Service and NewjUsed V.W. Sales
- Anxious to Serve Anyone C01111eded With W.l.U. -

Cor. King & Dearborn
WATERLOO
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DO~KEY
Waterloo University College
Hockey 1961-62

Rick Charles
1
2
Bill Millar
1
1
Abe Dick
0
1
Athletic Director-W. A. Haggstrom
2
0
Butch McGee
Head Coach-Ott Heller
Doug Drynan
1
0
Manager- Bruce White
Ted Favot
1
0
Ontario Intercollegiate Athletic
Jack Scoffield
1
0
Association
Total
Minutes
1 Win
7 Losses
Player
in Penalty Box
W.U.C.'s average goals per game Bob
Cowan
14
3.2 (total goals 26 )
Abe Dick
10
Opponents average goals per game Jim
Randle
10
9.5 (total goals 76 )
Paul Heinbecker
6
SCORING RESULTS
Jack Scoffield
6
Total
Gary Brown
Total
6
Player
Goals
Assists
Paul Pearson
6
Paul Heinbecker
1
Ross Heacock
4
5
Rick Charles
Gen Hamada
4
4
5
2
Doug Martin
Jim Randle
3
4
2
Stan Sobieraj
3
1
Larry Margetts
Dale Behnke
Ross heacock
3
0
Four members of the campus Estonian club display their donation of
2
Andy Copeland
2
Bill Millar
3
literature to the WLU library. From left to right- Udo Petersoo, lila
2
Doug Martin
2
1
Lehtla, Reet Krabi and Tonis Nommik.
Gary Brown
1
3
74
~
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Westmount Towers i
FORTY-FIVE WESTMOUNT RD. NORTH,

\\' ATERLOO

Luxury Apartments i

1

-

-

--

: Now Ready For Your Inspection And Leasing
-:
:
:
-

:

:--

-

:
:
:
:
-

:---

Choose From

:--

3 Bedroom (2 Baths) - 2 Bedroom - 1 Bedroom or Bachelor
Suites at Rental Rates which are extremely competitive by
any Comparison.

:
:

-

:--

Wide Broad loomed
Corridors, - Huge Private Balconies from 26 foot Living
Rooms - ~uality Broadloom in all Living, Dining and Hall
areas. Individual Heat Control Fully Automatic
Moffat Fiesta (Clear View Oven) Stoves - 12 cu. ft. Westinghouse Refrigerator-Freezer - Fully equipped Laundry
Lounge Heated Indoor Par~ing - Full time resident
Building Superintendent-Engineer.

::
:
:
:
-

local Community Minded Owners

:--

'fwin Automatic Safety Elevators -

--

Maior Holdings (Waterloo) Ltd. · :

-

:-:-

:
:
:
-

Some of the Features

:

:-

:-

-

Adjoining the University Campus - Fully Fireproof and
Sound Proof Expansive Grounds Wide Circular
Drive to Portico - Foyer Entrance - 57 Apartment Homes
that will give thrilling new Zest and enjoyable carefree living
to their Residents.

-:-:-

:

----

-

:--

Management and Leasing By

Wiebe & Bacher
~-

~,,,,,,,

Ltd.

:-

Meditation
was an act of God; it was not something which the prophet himself
could do.
5. Through forgiveness to consecration: "Here I am, send me."
6. Through co!lsecration to commission: "Go, and say to this people."
God, working through one dedicated man can and does change history.
This is what happened with Moses,
with Isaiah and with the disciples.
Each one of us can be a leader of
God's people, even though in a quiet
and humble way, if we will follow
these same steps.
We must confess to God, not only
our sins, but our dependence upon
Him. We must change our waysin other words, repent. We must
consecrate ourselves to His service
holding back nothing.
If we will do this He will commis~ ion us in His service.
But we
must be willing to follow His leadership with no holds barred. If we
will accept these conditions, we will
become, as Jesus said: "The light
of the world ... The salt of the earth.''
We too can change history.
Prayer: Lord, fill us with a sense
of adventure, that we may see in
each new day an opportunity for
service. Amen.

Support
Our
Advertisers
Ten Pin Bowl

by Sherm Shepherd
The Bruins are now a comfortable
7 points ahead in the race for top
spot. J. McConnel's 227 was the
highest single score.
The standings for March 14th are:
___ ,_, ____ , __ ,, ________ ,, __________________ J

39 Scott St., Kitchener

;SD 3-0213
!-........................... ..............................
-

~o.

From pg. 3

•

-

114 King South, Waterloo

:-

SD 3-4348

:-

Walters Credit Jewellers Ltd.
159 King St. W.
- Next to Budd's Dept. Stores

--

TEAMS
Bruins
Vegas Bowl
Soo Boys

42
35
34

HIGH SINGLE
J. McConnell 227
E. Bryson
221
C. Juryn
204
HIGH TRIPLE

Save 10% on any Purchase

C. Juryn
569
S. Shepherd 542
P. Zeppa
542

DUE TO POP

DEMAr..
by Pete Rempel
Rather ironic, isn't it, that two
ago we levelled a blast at the
tation column, and that last week
should appear on the front
Since publication of our
column we have spoken to
students and, of course, Dr.
(rather we have been spoken
And, to top things off, we have
to read the column ourself.
We were informed that the
is not intended for the. students
the Seminary only; nor, as
editor stated in a footnote to
column, for the many
students on campus- but for all
students.
Futhermore, we found that
Meditation column is not the
pourings of a few over-zealous
theologs but the project of
IVCF Club on campus.
Humble pie doesn't taste ~o
after all.
In the Letter Box column
weeks ago there was a letter
Mr. Roger Seigmuller for his
handling of the bookstore and
attempts at service-plus.
While thank-you's are being
around we would like to toss
a bouquet of our own.
Who is it who makes the
coffee for miles around?
smile takes the sting out of that
mark on that exam you just
Who is it who will cheerfully
you correct change for the
machine even though it means
will have to spend extra time
ing up the butts you crush on
floor instead of using the
ash tray? Who is it who
explains to you why you can't
that late coffee at quarter to
in the afternoon even though
has the right to cuss you up and
till you feel like crawling out
the door?
So, since Mr. Horman
can't get his wish concerning
type of liquid to be consumed
campus, raise your coffe-cup on
Here's to 'em, the Florence
gales of the kitchen-the Ladies
the Torque Room.
Although we haven't the
background of John "art
Erb, we would like to
somethi~g in the nature of the
the choir from the London
Institute.
This superb 31-voice choir,
third of the college student
will be appearing in
Hamilton over the March
weekend.
They have an excellent
of fine hymns, and there are
them two fine musicians, an
cordionist and a violinist.
The violinist impressed us
cially; she does not play the
between-the-teeth fiddle but
a professional arrangement of
worthy of the concert stage.
The choir will be appearing at
Pape A venue Baptist Church
Saturday, March 31, and at
Philpot Tabernacle in Hamilton
day April 1.

HIGH AVERAGE
C. Juryn
166
S. Shepherd 164
J. Bruce
159

Euetuf PW!tlt&~ i4 FulLj GUARANTEED!

The Way
I See It

WUS Executive
Honorary President- Prof.
Langen
Past President- Jack Leon.
President and Chairman- Irene
luzny.
Vice Presidents:- 1st Magdeline
Kumm; 2nd Richard Rooke.
Secretary-Donna Honsburger.
Treasurer- Peter Hardy.
Treasure Van Chairman Stienke.
Seminar Fund Chairman Klinck.

. 2 Issue No. 23

ve Gray
pointed

Dr. Lloyd H.
the University C
Lutheran University,
eel the appointment
Tayler, B.A., M.A.,
ronto as Associate
Romance Languages
of the Department.
presently Chairman
Studies in Modern
University of
he has taught ~,.... ~.~"'
the past 19 years.
the University of
Tayler received
Spanish, later
!nlduate work
University of
University, Quebec
tbe University if
Tayler a Doctor
degree in Romance
Dish, French and
resided in France an

